
or not it is ingenious enough to go i» 
the Captain's puzzle-box :

SI NO A SOXO Or 8IXVENCR.

The four and-twenty blackbirds 
Mr. Tyler supposes, are the four-andl 
twenty hours, and the pie which holds 
them is the underlying earth, çovered 
with the overarching sky. When the 
d'V breaks the h':nls Legin to singl 
Tlie king is the sun, and his counting 
ont his money is pouring out the sun- 
-shine, like showers of gold. The queer 
is the moon, and the transparent hone* 
the m umhglit: The maid is the rosys 
-lingered dawn, who rises before the sun 
(h r master) and hail Is out the clouds 

; (hi- clothes) aeross the sky. The 
blackbird who ends the tale in so tragic " 
a way bv snipping off her nose is the 

z hour of sunset.
“ W lit for.my song, Captain, exclaim

ed Mr. Sj.inner, “and deal gently with 
these young folks.”

T( >\VN ANU COUNTRY.
K ii..' holies i f fa-hien. great lords of n-uown,

V. '.1 11. r 1" aipt me with your life in the’towa
T . think how you -iviander your beautiful ,|migJ 
ri.aiui'd '1'iwai to hot pavements aid crowded

Your i-urtaitis of dimni-k, though costly and fair 
11 hut V ike .1 1.11 tend. r. and keep out the air- ’ 
Your carpet- lune travelled from Yezd or Tokat 
Hut are n.-t a- sweet as an honest rush mat. ’

1 vite > ni much Mi-s, your cheeks are so pale 
lint -upper- at midnight will tell their own tale. 
The ph-.i-nrci you aim at are purchased too dear’ 
Would t on Inn your joys cheaply come out to me 

l.i iv.

I'm a nursling. of Nature, and fed hy her «weete, 
-lie -how- me the way to her choicest retreats; 
Through mo-ses and heather I follow the rill,
And 1 daintily feast at. the top of the hill.

I tome here, heavy-eyed one; pale beauty, up hither; 
In the close air of fashion your graces must wither, 
t ome, wa-h in-tliis fountain, its virtues are rare 
For the pallor of sickness, the wrinkles of care!

THE WESLEYAN, SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1879.

TEMPEERANCE .

A CIGAR SCIENTIFICALLY^ 
DISSECTED.
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A polite visitor who, during hi» in- 
terview with us, had rendered our sanct
um redolent with the fumes of a frag
rant Havana, has just left a cigar on 
ouy table with the laughing request 
that we smoke it. Despite the fact 
that it is au exceptionally fine cigar, we 
are unable to gratify our friend’s de
sire, seeing that we don’t smoke ; but 
the thought occurs that we can show 
our appreciation of the gift by applying 
to "it the light, not of a match, but of 
science, and thus giving our friend and 
brother smokers something to pond 
over next time “ the blue upcurling 
smoke ” leads them to reverie.

To the world in general a cigar is 
1 merely a tightly-rolled packet havijfig 
brittle fragments of dry leaves within, 
and a smooth silky leaf for its outer 
wrapper. When it is burnt, and the 
pleasantly flavored smoke inhaled, the 
habitual smoker claims for it a sooth* 
ing luxury that quiets the irritable ner
vous organism, relieves weariness, and 
entices repose. Science, scouting so 
superficial a description, examine» first 
the smoke, second the leaf, third the 
ash. In the smoke is discovered water 
in vaporous state, soot (free carbon), 
carbonic acid and. carbonic oxide,-and a 
vaporous substance condensable into 
oily nicotine. These are the general di
visions which Yühl and Eulenberg have 
still further split up ; and in bo doing 

* ’ —?c, vel*

!

have found acetic, formic, butyric, 
eric, and propionic acids, prussic acid, 

aste. creosote, and carbolic acid, ammonia»
,er a sulphuretted hydrogen, pyridine, viri- 
ill in i dine, picoline, lutudine, collidine, per* 
letter voline, coridine, and rubidine. These » 

last are a series of oily bases belonging , 
to the homologues of anline, first dis
covered in coal tar.

Applying chemical tests to the 
leaves, other chemists have found nico- 
tia, tobacco camphor or nicotianine 
(about which not much is known), * 
bitter extractive matter, gum, cbloro- 

llvu. phyll, malate of lime, sundry alkumin*
,at it oids, malic acid, woody fibre, and van- 

me~ ous salts. The feathery white ash, 
which in its cohesion and whiteness w 

into indicative of the good cigar, yields pot- 
t ash, soda, magnesia, lime, phosphoric 

some acid, sulphuric acid, silica, and chlor
ine. .

Our friend has kindly left us a fine 
cigar ; had it been a poor and cbeaP 
one, the ingredients we should extract 
would be fearful, and wonderful to con
template. Here is the list from an 
English parliamentary report on adtll* 
teration in tobacco:' Sugar, alum, lime, 
flour or meal, rhubarb leaves, saltpetre, 
fuller’s earth, starch, malt combings, 
chromate of lead, peat moss, molasses, 
burdock leaves, common salt, endive 
leaves, lamp-black, gum, red dye, » 
black dye, composed of vegetable red» 
iron and liquorice, scraps of newspaper 
cinnamon stick, cabbage leaves, an 
straw brown paper.

Returning now to the smoke, or ra
ther it» ingredients, Dr. B. W. Ric 
ardson, in his “ Diseases of Modem 
Life,” considers the effect of the sam 
on the body at considerable lengtt*, 
basing his conclusions on actual inves
tigation. He tells us that water, 0 
course, is harmless ; free carbon ac 
mechanically ;n an irritant, and 
to discolor the secretions of *be t*«tn* 
Ammonia bites the tongue, exercise* 
H.jlwnt influence on the blood, «weites 
the salivary glands, and thus caUS°iL 

■ true desire to dViuk while smoking.
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tendency of carbonic acid is to produce 
sleepiness, head^he and lassitude. 
When a cigar is smoked badly, that is, 
win n the combustion of the tobacco is 
slow and incomplete, carbonic oxide is 
produced in small quantities and is an 
ttetive poisoning aszent, resulting in ir
regular motion of the heart, vomiting, 
convulsions of the muscles, and drow
siness. The nicotine tends to cause 
tremor, palpitation of the heart, and 
paralysis. The volatile empyreuimtic 
substance produces a sense of oppress
ion, and taints the breath and sur
roundings of the smoker with the well- 
known “ stale tobacco smoke” smell. 
The bitter extract causes that sharp 
nauseous taste peculiar to a re-lighted 
cit-ar or an old pipe.

Bv trying the effect of tobacco smoke 
on the lower animals, we can obtain an 
idea of its influence on ourselves. Small 
insects are stupefied rapidly, but recov
er in fresh air. Cold-blooded animals 
succumb slowly to the smoke, birds ra
pidly. Some animals, such as the goat, 
Cun eat tobacco with ^impunity ; but 
none escape the effects of the fumes. 
Persons suffer most from tobacco while 
learning to smoke. Dr. Richardson 
says that the spasmodic seizures are 
sometimes terrible, especially in boys. 
There is a sensation of imminent 
death, the heart nearly ceases to beat, 
and sharp pains shoot through the 
chest. Examination of inferior ani
mals under such conditions shows that 
“ the brain is pale and empty of blood ; 
the stomach reddened in round spots, 
so raised and pile-like that they resem
ble patches of Utrecht velvet.” The 
blood is preternaturally fluid, the lungs 
are as pale as those of a dead calf, and 
the heart is feebly trembling. Such 
is the primary action of one’s first 
cigar.

After a time the body becomes ac
customed to the influences of the pois
on ; and with the exception of constant 
functual disturbances (owing to the ex
cretionary organs, notably the kidneys, 
being compelled to do work not essen
tial to their duties), no distressing re
sults are felt. There are numerous in
stances where the evil effects are 
scarcely appreciable, the physical and 
nervous constitution of the smoker be
ing capable of resisting the influence. 
In many cases copious salivation at
tends smoking, and in this circumstance 
the opponents of tobacco have found a 
strong argument. Still, either to ex
pectorate or not to do so, is a choice of 
evils, t In the latter case, the result is 
to swallow the saliva charged with poi
sonous matter ; in the former, the sal
iva needed to prepare food for diges
tion is lost, and besides, as it contains 
salts of lime,in solution, the effect is to 
produce large formations of tartar on 
the teeth.

“ Smoker’s sore throat ” is a special 
irritable state of the mucous membrane 
induced by cigar smoking, which soon 
disappears when the habit is broken off. 
Tobacco smoke does not produce con
sumption or bronchitis, but it tends to 
aggravate both maladies. Its effects 
on the organ of sense is to cause, in 
the extreme degree, dilatation of the 
pupils of the eye, confusion of vision, 
bright lines, luminous or cobweb 
specks, and long retention of images.on 
the retina, with other and analogous 
symptoms affecting the ear, namely, in
ability to define sound’s clearly, and the 
occurrence of a sharp ringing sound 
like that of a whistle or a bell.

Its effect on the brain is to impair 
the activity of that organ ; to oppress 
it if it be duly nourished, but tc soothe 
it if it be exhausted. It leads to par
alysis in the volitional and in the sym
pathetic or organic nerves, and to over- 
secretion from the glandular strucuresZ 
Science was not wise enough to pre
pare so formidable an indictment as 
this against the nicotian weed in King 
James’ time, else that monarch might 
have had better ground than his perso
nal dislike for stigmatizing the habit of 
smoking as “ a custom loathsome to 
the eye, hateful to the nose, harmful to 
the b raine, dangerous to the lungs, and 
in the black stinking fume thereof, 
neerest resembling the horrible Sti- 
gian smoake of the pit that it bottom
less.”

What is the end of it all ? Effects 
on individuals likewise affect commu
nities, these in turn influence the na
tion. No person who smokes can be 
in perfect health, and an imperpcct or
ganism cannot reproduce a perfect one. 
Therefore it is logical to conclude that, 
were smoking the practice of every in
dividual of a nation, then that people 
would degenerate into a physically in
ferior race. It would follow, moreover, 
that, iiv those countries where smoking 
is most practiced, a lower physical, and 
a consequently lower intellectual devel
opment must be found. Such, we think, 
will be conceded to be true of Spain, of 
Cuba, of Portugal, of Turkey, of Greece 
and of the South American countries, 
where those who are addicted to the 
habit vastly outnumber those who do 
not smoke.—Scientific American.

[In a subsequent article on “Detoxi
cated Tobacco,” replying to a corres
pondent who “ a»ks whether there be 
not some method whereby tobacco can 
be rendered innocuous and yet have its 
agreeable aroma preserved,” the Editor 
lays “ the fact that numerous attempts

in this direction bave been made, and 
yet that there is no substitute for to
bacco and no de-nicotinized tobacco in 
general use, is in itself a sufficient an
swer to the question. It is the combi
nation of the poisons enumerated which 
produces the agreeable taste and smell, 
and to remove any of the ingredients 
seems simply to render the tobacco un
palatable. . . . The ingredients of
tobacco are separately poisonous ; the 
probabilities are that they are collect
ively so in every case. But some sys
tems are strong enough to withstand 
their effects either wholly or in pArt, 
and for every individual to discover 
whether his particular constitution be 
longs to this last class, involves in all 
cases a course of experiment in learn
ing to smoke which is universally ad
mitted to be one of the most unnatural, 
nauseous, and disagreeable experiences 
of human existence.”]

mi: lima. i|?

JOYFUL NEWS
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messis. C. Gates, Son & Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking ope 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best «success. 
You may publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great reepeet,

« W. H. MILLAX.
t '

Lifo is full of diiappointmente. We recently 
offered to euve a bad case of Rkewmatism for a year’s 
subscription in advance, but juat as we were on the 
point of lifting the shekels, a sympathizing friend 
suggested Johntont Anodyne Liniment, and the 
mosey and the patient vanished instauter

The public are cautioned against imitations of the 
Pain-Killer, and to be suspicious of persons who 
recommend any other article as “ Jcst as Good”; 
many of these they make a little more profit upon, 
but which have no qualities in common with the 
Pain-Killer.

éGlLANIE BACK. 
rvWEAK BACK.

limors carom porous plastxr.
Overwhelming evidence ef their superiority 

rver ell ether plasters. It to tiw/uhaso jreeom 
needed hy Physicians, Druggists an* the Prune. 

Thé eieiiufeme wereeriesd a gntf award end 
I .'he «nie meitl otmnftr wrwu fiitUrt aS the CmUn- 
j nisi aepsiiUsa, lffi edih* Paris Mj i ifllia, ISIS.
I Their greet merit lies In the fact that they are' 
I the euly plasters which relieve pels at ante

I reus Planter and he relieved at <
yeldhy^Dgjy^e

VEGETINE
—WILL CIJBï”

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

YzorrEcs will «radicate from the system evwy 
taint of Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor, I* ha» 
permanently vured thousands in Boston and vieinity 
who had been long and painful auSerora.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
„Th# marvellous effect of Yzormrz in ease of 
Cancer and Cancerous Humor cnailengee the moat 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing VsezTixz to theu- parents.

Canker.
YzozriNX has never failed to cure the most in- 

flexibki cafao of.Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vueumm meets with wonderful .access in 

the cure of this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, àc.. wül certain- 

I/ yield te the great alterative effects of Vxgbtkb#

Erysipelas.
VaoKrom has never failed to cur# the moat in> 

valerate ease of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Rseeon should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
sense, and ne outward application can ever cure the 
defect. Tuinxi is the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
ere caused by an impure state of the blood, 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with VZGETBix, and 
these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For tiffs complaint the only substantial benefit can 

be obtained through the blood. Vxgxtixs is the 
great blood purifier.

Constipation.
Vsosictu doee not act aa a cathartic to debilitate 

the bowels, bat closings all the organa, enabling eeeh 
te perform the fonction# devolving open them

Piles.
Vzoztoix has restored thousands to health whs 

Bars been long and painful sufferers. g

Dyspepsia.
If VzGXTnrz te taken regularly, according te di

rections, a certain and speedy sure will follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
▼■errors lenotsatii 

•tea a fistitloms appetite,
aesMe aatare te restore

NEf W BOOKS
PUBLiSHDD AT THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

DANIEL QUORM, and hi» Religion» notions, 
Second Series. 75 Cents

A fledge that redeemed itself.
Bv Saraon (Mies Ingham) author of “Blind Olive, 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearl*. Handsome 
binding and illustrations. 76 Cents

THE caravan AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Song* of the Pilgrim.. P»alma cu-mm. By 
Edward Jewitt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. Bv E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches, ’ a Sunday School or 
Reward Rook. 46 Ceuta.

FOR EVER; An E.aav on Eternal Punishment 
Bv Rev. M. Randle.. Third edition revised and 
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMARKS: Placed by Koval Authority on 
the King’» Highway. Being 1U0 Senpuire pro
verb# enforced and illu.trated. By Rev. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cent»

LIKE AND DEATH, the Sanction* of the Law 
ef Love. Tfce Feinley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
Olver, b.a. 30 Cants

FOR "ALE AT THE

1IETH0DI T BOOK ROOM,

Hymn Service
" FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons f»r 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
•• per dozen $1.50
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Is not • stimulating bitters which ore* 
, but a gentle tonic, which 
the stomach to » healthy

Female Weakness.
Vsoernre acte directly upon tho causes of these 

complaints. It invigorate* and strengthen» the 
whole system, acta upon the secretive organ», and 
auays infiamation.

General Debility.
In this eemplaint the good effect# of the Ycoiron

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetineis Sold by all Druggists. 

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

pn i-fsens* Purent* « Pill» make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the ulood ia ♦’»« 'tire 
«' VHtctn in line moutheduy ]x;rt>a ho will take pill 

. U *.ight from 1 12 w ke may be rehto-ed 1 > otmd
..’th, if Fitch 3 thing he ssi le. 8cni vy mall *or • 

Inter stmm.e. I.M.JOi.NF N dk CO.,Bangor,Me.HIS! IMS 117.
An English Veterinary Suigaoa and Chemist now 

travelling ill this country, et;/* that mo#; of .he Huree 
and Cattle Powder» sold here are worthies traab. He 
says that Sbendans Condition Powders are absolutely 
per© and immensely vuiaxbîe. Nothing ou earth will 
make eu» lay Ilk* Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one tesspoouful to one pin* food.

DIPHTERIA!
John© !»>* Anodyne Liniment will positively

prevent this ienibie u.tea^v, and will positively "U-e 
nine cases in ten. Information that will »ave many 
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay s 
vention is better than cure. 1. 8. JOHNS XI 
* CO., Bang.r, Sslaa,

BUCKETS Mil. FOVXDBX 
- Mt!cUUUi to liai.

...«fer k.ii. *f Bopper and Tin,ttoubUd wilt, lb* hagtKriliSfyU.pg.tugs, tor Ckttrciet, BckooU, AWws* /<»toritu, Court flotu#*, Fwt Almrms, 
Tonror Clocks, Cksaus, «tc. Fully
Warranted.

lllastrawl Calais»»* *«» Free.

BCCB

/HV
VA1ÏDCXE* St Tin, 

W»aaenHmng>Mil«i.,Cia«.ainifc
No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly

GO

55
__  C3
GOLD MEDAL it Paris lisosiiian, 1273 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1373 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, .3/8 
BOLD MEDAL-t£iKl^c^u1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for ease-) do., 1373 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce th/i above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the prr-ent aea/ktn. The award at Paris if the hinh-
eft dietinette„ in the 7""*'®/ llVv'.'ai '
and i» the OMV «<’!•« »f l,'S
to American 1HJKA - I*
1' ailing nuiiiufev-a.er.vf th - worri
til on At Kverj V- .-rUV» *x,‘,?mVVS
for twelve vva- the MASON * ,IA..!A,I^f
ORGANS I,h - iweB =-'a/u.-a Il«“‘'1
vi/* PmjU. hwnîrn. 1 , 1-, 1U"
del pit la. IHTlii Santleff o. 1 8 7 -, , X le » »a.
îefü: I'-n*. i-oi. m* <V»VV4

gtroA. non ' #>V : r» f rt n square,
MO Wavasii Avrituv, V!iiVAti-J.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by'this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

’ HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desjr- 
ablc. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil wdiite cambric, 
and yet lasts lone; on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustra and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist#,

LOWELL, MASS.
Brewn A Webb, Wholesale Age*ts.

R GANS Snperb $310.00 Organs, only
piano* Retail Price hy other ManO 

facU^r^S0°.00 only 260.00. Beautiful $t*Vi.OO 
Riunoe, $173:01—bran new, warranted 15 day»’test 
trial. OtherIbarwOTe want them In- PIANOS 
troduoed. Ageaflfwauted. Paper tree. —

Addreee Daniel i. Beatty, Washington, N.J- 
May Slat —il

EAR___ ^
Dr. 0. K. Sh.wn.ker> Book tm Drwfertol 
lllaeiun ef the Ear end pÀTIBDU
theif proper treatment, wpe- Un I fill fill i 
cially Running Ear. How toget tmmodtalo relief I 
from aZ/annmranceeof theeeaiaeaaeti.andaaure, j 
harmleea ana permanent «. sure. A book fvrry \

Sent frrs to alt.KK1
Druggists

should Slave. e«ii/rr« to oit.
. E. SHOEMAKER. Aural Strjeyn, 
tig,Pa^rhia Agents. Lyman Bros. Jt Uu., 
ists, Toronto, who sell hi» préparât ions.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
lilNIMBISTT.

For Internal and External L»e.
CL’REH—Neuralgia. Diphtbei ia, Croup, Asth-

ma.BroBchitis,IufljeuzA,SoreLuug».bieediDgai
the Lungs, Chronic HoareenesN, Hacking Cough,
V» hooping Cough,Chronic Rheameliem, Chronic 
Disrrhœa, Chronic Dyeeniery, Cholera Morhcr. 
Kidney Tronbl-*. P!»ea>v» of the Spine anil 
Lame Bw.k. Soid everywhere.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it ia sadly too true that thousand» of CH L- 

DBKN are STARVED TO DEATH cverj- year by 
uiproper or ineuiBcietit FOOD.

Is all and a great deal more than we have rlaimer. 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTHTHOUS and .«sily 

?OOD. >.......................................... .....rateful to the most delhmtegri
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for
assimilated F(
and imitable si .
the CNFANT and GROWING CH£LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

is all they ean desire. It is carefullyput up in four

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical sise to buy) now much larger 
han formerly, thus materially lessening the ex 
ense.

WOOLHICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot for Kidgcs Food 

Pick He up Bitters, tc., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Dregs.

Halifax, N.S,

JUST PUBLISHED.
BAPTISMS :

A new book on Baptism. 
EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

By Rev. J. LATHEKN.
Price 75 Cents

FOR SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
'■ Decidedly the moat original book on baptism 

which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wetleyan.

‘ Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian. ! 
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and power,al j 

argumentation.— Pre*l*yteri*n W'itntx*
•* Scholarly style, cb.aely reasoned argument ua.l j 

eloijuent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Htikodit,’. ; 
Magasin».

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can- I 
not be overthrown ; your reductions sober, pert*»- ' 
eut and conclusive ”—I)r. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written."—Argus.
“ Kxluhi’s accuracy of »<Tolarship and extensive | 

research, and although when defence or assault i> 
mjuireil the blows fall with iron strength and firm- 
lie’*»», there is displayetl withal a devout and Chris
tian s pit.— Argosy.

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho*>e 
which constitute litaltli. tilotxl, Muscle and Xvne 
«sud I Lain Substance, w hilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
the inUM'les, rv-estubli»hing the one and toning 11 e 
otlur, it is capable of itlecting the following 

result? :
It will displace or wash out tuberculous inattev, 

and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 

Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice. Neuralgia. Ac., 
St. Vitus Dame, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a most woi.de.fu! adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro

cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

and we are sale in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not pottetffd hy any 
other combination, »s the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
Sl'FFIt IK NT LY POTENT to insure decider! 

benefit, yet bannie-*, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lug-edieuts as may be required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.

IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 
depend for health ou the involuntary inuscelar 
notion, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSOLUT!! o KO A Ji ic loss, it will sustoin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator. . ...

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPUGSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBEBCULAR CONSUMPTION.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as tv theory, their preparations 
«ere, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they earned the foJination of fat and ger• 
era ted heat, they did not improve the blood. Tbc 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cir-
umscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it 

volwng large doses, they weiu also too expensive.
The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unulternble by time ;
Harmloss, tli ugli used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Piomote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ; ,
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable the sri je t to successfully ceml.at disease;
And suffi îently economical lor all.
All tins has been indisputably attained. The 

sac e-s of the work is complete ; and Fellow»’ 
“ypopbosplntes stands foremost among-1 the rem
edies lor chrome organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines lias ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
i elle» • Hy popbospiiiteie-on being introduced 

into the -t'lioacli, unite- «itli 1 lie loud, and imme
diately ei.tei tin- . . ’ at ion ; and. being perfectly
miscible v do the ideal, speedily pervades eviry 
partthe ■, »t in. Its effects .ire first declared 
bv a pui.i si v .illy increased in lullness and strength 
a geneini e'.iihaliol of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration ol tlie intellectual powers. 11» specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous «ule-tancc, 
increasing the activity cf the absorbent», and rt- 
newmg the idoisi. tini- ei.u-ing tlie beultby . mu.cu- 
lai foi Uiaiioe .t, ms e-sary in re-laniug the (unctions 

« ■ aceiied org ins.
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